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CLAIM AGAINST THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Present claim by personal delivery or mail to the City of San Diego, Risk

Management Department, 1200 Third Avenue, Suite 1000, San Diego, CA 92101 

or via email to RiskManagement@sandiego.gov.  Including the claimant's email 
address on the returned claim form is highly recommended. Claims for death, injury to

person or personal property must be filed no later than six (6) months after the occurrence 

(Gov. Code Section 911.2). All other claims must be filed within one (1) year of the

occurrence. 

* = Required (Gov. Code Section 910)

Received Via  Email  US Mail  Over the Counter  Inter-Office Mail

A. 

Claimant Name* (First, Middle, Last) Claimant Date of Birth 

Mo Day Year 

Claimant Address* Claimant Phone Number 

( ) 

City* State* Zip* Claimant Social Security Number 

B. 

Send Official Notices and Correspondence To: * Phone Number 

( ) 

Address* 

City*  State*  Zip*  Email Address 

C. 

Date of Incident* Mo Day Year Time of Incident  AM

 PM

Location of Incident or Accident (Be Specific)* 

Basis of Claim - State in detail all facts and circumstances of the incident.* 

State why you believe the City is responsible for the alleged injury, property damage, or loss 

D. 

Description of Alleged Injury, Property Damage, or Loss* 

Time Stamp 
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CLAIM AGAINST THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
 

Vehicle Information - If your claim relates to a motor vehicle or impound, provide the following information and attach proof of 

insurance and a copy of the current registration. 

Year Make of Vehicle Model License Plate No. Driver’s License No. 

Insurance Company Policy Number Claim Number 

Contact Name Phone Number 

( ) 

Email Address 

Additional Information - Please provide any additional information that might be helpful in considering your claim, including 

names of witnesses, treating physicians, hospitals, proof of damages such as invoices, receipts, estimates, a diagram, and 

photographs. 

 

 

 

 

 

Damages Claimed*- If your claim does not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000), state the basis of your computation of the 

amount claimed. (Attach supporting medical bills, invoices, repair estimates, etc.) 

a. Amount claimed as of claim date 
$

 
 

b. Estimated amount of future costs 
$

 
 

Total Amount $ 

If your claim exceeds ten thousand ($10,000), Government Code 910(f) requires that you indicate whether or not the claim is a 

“limited civil case.” Check one.* 
 

 Limited (up to $25,000)  Unlimited (over $25,000) 
 

Signature* - Claim form must be signed by claimant or party filing the claim. (Gov. Code Section 910.2) 

 

Warning: It is a criminal offense to file a false claim. (California Penal Code § 72). I have read the matters and statements made in the 

above claim and I know the same to be true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters stated upon information or belief and as to 

such matters. I believe the same to be true. I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

 
Printed Name of Signatory and Relationship to Claimant 

 

 

Date Signature of Claimant or Person Acting On Behalf of Claimant* 

License Plate 

No./Unit No. 

F. 

City Vehicle Type/Description Name and Department of City Employee who Allegedly 

Caused Injury or Loss (If Known)* 

E. 

G. 
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CLAIM AGAINST THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Claim Form Instructions 

Disclaimer: The instructions that follow are to assist you in filling out the attached claim form. These instructions are in no way legal 

advice. Please be sure that your claim is against the City of San Diego, California. Claims can be filed in person during regular business 

hours M-F or by mail at 1200 Third Ave., Ste.1000, San Diego, CA 92101. Please allow 45 days to process your claim. 

 

Section A 

• Claimant Name, Address, and Phone Number – State the full name, mailing address, and phone number of the 

person or entity claiming personal injury, damage, or loss, or the party who is filing a claim on behalf of another 

person or entity, such as an insurance carrier filing a claim as subrogee of their named insured. 

• Date of Birth – State claimant’s date of birth including month, day, and year. 

• Social Security Number – State the claimant’s social security number. Section 111 of the Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP 

Extension Act of 2001 (MMSEA) requires all Responsible Reporting Entities (RREs), including the City of San Diego, to report all 

claims involving bodily injury or medical treatment. The City is unable to process payments without a Social Security Number or 

Tax Identification Number. Failure to provide your SSN#, Tax ID# and/or your Medicare Health Insurance Claim Number (HCIN) 

will delay the processing of your claim and any settlement that may be due. 

Section B 

• Official Notices and Correspondence – Provide the name, mailing address, and phone number of the person to whom all official 

notices and other correspondence should be sent, if other than claimant. This official contact person can be the claimant or a 

representative of the claimant. If this section is completed, all official notices and correspondence will be sent to the person listed. 

Section C 

• Date of Incident – State the exact month, day, and year of the incident giving rise to your claim. 

• Time of Incident – State the exact time, including AM or PM, of the incident giving rise to your claim. 

• Location of Incident or Accident – Include the city, exact street address, block number and/or cross street. 

• Basis of Claim – State in detail all facts supporting your claim, including all facts and circumstances of the incident. 

Section D 

• Description of Alleged Injury, Property Damage, or Loss – Provide a detailed description of the alleged injury, damages or loss. 

• Vehicle Information – For claims relating to property damage to a motor vehicle or injuries arising out of the operation of a motor 

vehicle, please provide the following: year, make, model and vehicle license plate number of your vehicle or the vehicle you were in, 

along with the name of the driver, insurance carrier, policy number, the insurance company claim number and their contact 

information. We also need vehicle information to process vehicle impound claims. 

• Additional Information –Provide photographs, diagrams, invoices, estimates and/or receipts in support of your allegations. Include 

name, address, and phone number of witnesses, medical providers, and/or hospitals. You may also attach additional pages as needed. 

Section E 

• Name and Department of City Employee, if known. 

Section F 

• Damages Claimed – State the total amount of money you claim in damages. Provide a breakdown of each item of damages and 

how that amount was computed. You may include future anticipated expenses or losses. Please attach copies of all bills, receipts, 

and repair estimates. If the claim involves property damage, please provide two repair estimates. The Government Code provides 

that if the claim is for less than $10,000, the claimant must state the total amount claimed and the basis of this computation. If the 

claim exceeds $10,000, no dollar amount needs to be provided, but the claimant must indicate the applicable court jurisdiction. 

Limited civil jurisdiction cases are those involving damages under $25,000; unlimited civil jurisdiction cases are those involving 

damages of $25,000 or more. 

Section G 

• Signature of Claimant or Representative – Please be sure to sign and date the Claim Form. Print the name of signatory and your 

relationship to claimant. The claim must be signed by the claimant or by an official representative of the claimant. 

• To receive a date/time stamped copy of your claim, please submit the original Claim Form and a copy of the completed 

Claim Form along with a self-addressed stamped envelope. 

 

For additional information, contact the Risk Management Department, Public Liability Division at 619-236-6670. 



Basis of Claim – State in detail all facts and circumstances of the incident. 

 

On July 30, 2020, Assistant City Attorney John Hemmerling wrote a letter to Mr. Hargrove stating that his 
boss, Mara Elliott, informed him that Mr. Hargrove had contacted Ms. Elliott asking for comment re 
documents that Mr. Hemmerling falsely alleged were in Mr. Hargrove’s possession from a closed section 
meeting of the City Council regarding the 101 Ash St. building. Mr. Hemmerling then threatened a baseless 
criminal action against Claimant for the following violations of the law, to wit: alleged violations of the 
confidentiality of the Brown Act; alleged unauthorized release of confidential documents and information 
in violation of the City’s Ethics Ordinance, the Government Code and the Penal Code; and “if received or 
sent via any electronic method, a potential violation of the state and federal electronic communications 
acts.i 

With no facts to support his allegations, Mr. Hemmerling then threatened Mr. Hargrove further by telling 
Mr. Hargrove that he had opened a criminal investigation into Mr. Hargroves alleged possession of 
documents. The threat was followed by a request that Mr. Hargrove return the documents alleged to be 
in his possession. Mr. Hemmerling further threatened that if Mr. Hargrove delayed in returning the 
requested documents, that any destruction or alteration of said documents would result in another 
separate criminal charge for destroying evidence in a criminal investigation. Mr. Hemmerling concluded 
by stating that a City Attorney investigator would be contacting Mr. Hargrove.  

On information and belief, Mr. Hemmerling never opened such an investigation and even if he did, that 
Mr. Hemmerling had no evidentiary basis upon which to threaten Mr. Hargrove with criminal 
prosecution.ii After Mr. Hemmerling’s threats were made public by Mr. Hargrove on Twitter,iii Ms. Elliott, 
seeing the negative public response (at a time so close to the election) retracted Mr. Hemmerling’s letter 
to Mr. Hargrove, and upon information and belief, falsely claiming that Mr. Hemmerling’s letter to Mr. 
Hargrove was a “standard form letter the Criminal Division of [her] office often sends.” Ms. Elliott goes on 
to pledge that she would never investigate a reporter and “under her watch that investigation will never 
involve the press or undermine reporters’ ability to report the news.” 

Mr. Hargrove wrote an article which was published by NBC 7 on September 3, 2020. A mere five days 
later, Ms. Elliott tweeted again from her City Attorney account. We are informed and believe that this 
tweet was based on false information and crafted in such a way to paint Mr. Hargrove in a false light. 
Without having conducted any substantive investigation, Ms. Elliott falsely claimed that “NBC claimed 
these attorneys wrote Fabricated Footnote 15.” Upon information and believe, Ms. Elliott’s statements 
were false and unsupported by any evidence. However, by claiming a footnote to be “fabricated” without 
any evidence or a thorough investigation into her claim-Ms. Elliott’s entire tweet, while purportedly 
written about NBC, clearly referenced Mr. Hargrove and implied that he used “unreliable sources” to “con 
his newsroom” and “deceive San Diegans.” Further, in the same tweet, she tried to mislead readers by 
implying that the lawyers had denied writing footnote 15 and had done so under the penalty of perjury, 
a fact that Ms. Elliott as City Attorney knows to be false. Ms. Elliott knows that even had the lawyers stated 
under the penalty of perjury that a winged monkey wrote alleged fabricated footnote 15, they could not 
be subject to prosecution.  

On September 11, 2020, Ms. Elliott tweeted from her City Twitter account “My statement on NBC’s false 
story retraction:” in which she made patently false statements to wit: “101 Ash was a a done deal by the 



time I became City Attorney”- since we know that Ms. Elliott’s signature on the deal was the last chance 
for someone to call a timeout. After she blessed the deal, there was no turning back. 

Then Ms. Elliott, this time from her @MaraElliott account, Ms. Elliott posted a statement on her own 
behalf stating “NBC suspended Dorian Hargrove after its internal investigation found he wrote a phony 
story based on a fabricated document.” This is not a truthful statement and is intended to put Mr. 
Hargrove in a false light in an effort to discredit him and destroy his reputation. NBC never determined 
that Mr. Hargrove wrote a “phony story”- only that the alleged fabricated footnote 15 was in question-
clearly putting its full faith and credit in Ms. Elliott’s baseless and uninvestigated assertions. Her tweet 
goes on to say “The only defamation was the false story itself: a wild and baseless smear to swing an 
election.” Again, other than the still unproven allegation that the alleged footnote 15 was fabricated, Mr. 
Hargrove’s story was not wild or baseless; the City Attorney’s efforts to discredit Mr. Hargrove’s entire 
story were intentionally deceptive and misleading.  

Upon information and belief, Ms. Elliott trumped up a criminal investigation in order to use it as an excuse 
to keep information from the public which allowed Mr. Hargrove to be further damaged; that she relied 
on false claims of privilege to prevent Mr. Hargrove from clearing his name and to prevent the public from 
knowing the truth; and that she used her power as the City Attorney to intimidate and defame Mr. 
Hargrove in order to gain advantage in an election. 

State why you believe the City is responsible for the alleged injury, property damage or loss: 

We are informed and believe that by the actions alleged above and the existence of other related evidence 
and testimony, Ms. Elliott and other city employees are responsible for the following tortious conduct 
against Mr. Hargrove: unlawfully threatening criminal charges to gain advantage in a civil matter; making 
baseless, inflammatory, and unsupported defamatory statements about Mr. Hargrove with the intent to 
discredit him and destroy his career as a journalist; interfering with an economic advantage, engaging in 
a civil conspiracy to conceal wrong-doing with respect to the 101 Ash St. deal; intentional 
misrepresentation; negligent misrepresentation; intentional infliction of emotional distress and negligent 
infliction of emotional distress against Mr. Hargrove. We are informed and believe that Ms. Elliott and 
other City employees made false, misleading and baseless statements to NBC in an effort to have him 
publicly discredited-again all to gain advantage in an election. Ms. Elliott and other city employees used 
the power of the City Attorney’s office to give credibility to assertions for which she had no factual basis. 

 

 

 

 
i Mr. Hemmerling threatened prosecution for federal crimes against Mr. Hargrove knowing that his office has no 
authority to prosecute federal crimes. 
ii As a journalist, Mr. Hargrove had reported on several stories that did not portray the City Attorney’s office in a 
positive way. We are informed and believe that Ms. Elliott’s highly contested campaign for reelection (at the time 
of Mr. Hemmerling’s criminal threats, the election was only about three months away) was the motivating force 
behind Mr. Hemmerling’s baseless criminal threats and that Mr. Hemmerling made these baseless threats with the 
knowledge of and/or the direction of City Attorney Mara Elliott or one of her lieutenants. 



 
iii Ms. Elliott tweeted this from her official City twitter account handle @CityAttorneySD. It should be noted that 
Ms. Elliott uses the identical profile picture for both her official City twitter account and her personal/campaign 
account, @maraelliott. In other words, unless one pays close attention to the twitter handle being used, both 
appear to be coming form the City Attorney in her official capacity. 
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